
Pinnacle 2391 

Chapter 2391 Levi Is Marrying Me 

What? Do you want to marry me to him? This loser is unworthy of me! 

Queenie was flabbergasted, and so was everyone as well. They had never heard of the news before, but 

now the divine brigadier was announcing it out of the blue. 

He looked at Levi and gushed, “Mr. Garrison said yes. Now all that’s left is you. Just say the word and I’ll 

make all the necessary arrangements.” 

If they thought the first announcement was shocking enough, the second one blew everyone’s minds 

away, and a deafening silence fell across the manor. If they listened closely, they could even hear the 

gears in everyone’s brains stop turning. 

They were already numb from the shock, and they stared at the divine brigadier in utter disbelief. For a 

long, long while, not a single soul spoke. 

But eventually, someone broke the silence, “What? The divine brigadier wants to marry his daughter off 

to Levi?” 

Realization finally struck the audience after a long lag, and it sent ripples across everyone’s souls. It was 

as unbelievable as saying Levi was the strongest person in the world, so everyone’s jaw dropped. 

was struck dumb, and she stared at Levi in disbelief. He actually agreed? Does he actually want to marry 

another woman? No wonder he was in there with 

heart attack there and 

I am. She comes from a better family than I 

a lovely couple. Not to mention Levi has adapted to the new era. He’ll 

have fallen down if not for Mia 

the heck is Levi thinking? Why did he even say yes?” 

They’re all the same.” Wynona sneered 

else was shocked by the announcement as well. They couldn’t believe the divine brigadier was marrying 

his daughter off to a 

reason behind this deal. The divine brigadier was marrying Queenie off to Levi possibly because he 

wanted them to give birth to a few 

all, Forlevia was Levi’s daughter, and she was the best example of what great genes could accomplish. As 

of current, she was already The Cardinal Hall’s future. Of course they would love it if Levi could make a 

few more geniuses that rivaled or even surpassed Forlevia in terms of 

returned, he must have a similar plan in mind. The best way to go about it was to have Levi make more 

children, so he was willing to marry his daughter off to him. After all, that meant the children 



any middleman to 

broken clock is right twice a day. Their guess was right on the money, though only partially. To them, 

Levi was nothing more than a babymaking machine, but what they didn’t know was that the divine 

brigadier was doing this so he could get Levi on his 

underlings, and friends were also surprised to hear that announcement, and 

Chapter 2392 You Are The Trash Here 

Queenie was giving Levi a look of scorn and contempt. “He’s dead last on the Divine Leaderboard, while 

I’m one of the top ten. I’m leagues above him. Besides, I’m young and single, while he’s married. And his 

daughter’s already grown up. 

“I will never marry a taken man even if that’s the last thing I do. And father, do you have any idea what 

everyone thinks of him? He’s nothing but a baby making machine in their eyes. He’s leagues beneath me 

in terms of strength, talent, age, and background! And you, Levi! I’m way out of your league, so you can 

forget about ever marrying me!” 

Since her father himself said that Levi had agreed to the arrangement, and Queenie knew her father 

wouldn’t lie, she thought Levi was the one who proposed the marriage in the first place. 

However, everyone got it all wrong. The divine brigadier was the one who begged Levi to marry 

Queenie, but with how things were turning out, everyone thought Levi was the one who begged the 

divine brigadier to match him up with Queenie. 

That perception was putting Levi in a bad spot, and Levi realized that from a mile away. If it weren’t for 

the fact that there were too many people around, Levi would have started rampaging. You b*stard! I’ll 

tear you apart! Just you wait! Once you’re alone, I’ll drag your *ss out and whoop it until you’re 

bedridden! 

time, the divine brigadier felt like giving his daughter a tight slap. What did you just say? Did you just say 

you’re way above his league? No, my sweet summer child! It’s the other way around. He’s the one 

who’s way 

her in silence, so she looked at Levi haughtily. She and everyone else thought that Levi was aiming for 

something that was way above 

genes, but that meant his only fate was to be a baby making machine. After all, it was probable that 

chances of that happening would be even higher if he married someone with great genes like Queenie, 

however, it would be humiliating for a man 

The Cardinal Hall’s princess, so there was no way she 

I will not allow myself to endure this humiliation, and I believe The Cardinal Hall would never allow this 

either. What if the whole world knows that I’m engaged to a married man? We’d be a laughing stock 

knew what she must do, so she used The Cardinal Hall’s reputation as a reason to refuse 



this all for your own good. It’ll do you great if you marry Mr. Garrison. He’s the best candidate if you 

want a great man to marry. Trust me on this. It might not be 

Queenie was. You actually compared your strength to him? Of all people? And you thought you could 

win? If there’s a comedy competition right now, I’d give you a one hundred out of ten for 

Chapter 2393 He Begged Me For It 

Suddenly, he felt a chill running up his spine. For some reason, he felt death itself staring at him from 

behind. If he wasn’t careful, he might just get killed right there and then. 

He turned around and saw Levi glaring at him furiously, his eyes filled with murderous intent. A 

destructive force was brewing within Levi, and he could feel it. The energy was almost palpable, and it 

was crashing down on him. It was as if he was facing a force of nature, and he could do nothing about it. 

In the end, he realized he had caused a lot of trouble for Levi, and he quickly excused himself lest Levi 

kills him. “Um, well… I’ll leave you guys to it. I’ll have to go now. I’m worried about Queenie.” 

Levi would tear me apart. Gotta skedaddle. 

Levi noticed what the divine brigadier was trying to do, and he wanted to give chase, but everyone got 

in his way, stopping him. 

“What are you doing? Trying to go to The Cardinal Hall so you can ask for her hand in marriage? You’re a 

worthless piece of scum, Levi,” Henry spat. 

slap Levi there and then. They could not believe he actually said he was 

you trying to do, Levi? Do you think you’re so strong now that you managed to rank on the Divine 

Leaderboard? Do you think you can do anything now that you’ve adapted? So you want to abandon 

Zoey and Evie? Just because you fell for Queenie? 

you for your genes! So you can be a baby making machine! So they can get more geniuses out of you. 

You’re not as important as 

at Levi as well. They were disappointed in him, and that included 

of a difference from how it used to be, and 

Cardinal Hall was the best route for him. Or at least it was one of the best. Of course Levi wouldn’t let 

that chance slip. But just because of that, everyone realized that Levi was no 

tell them the truth so they would 

would give him any chance, and they kept yelling at him. “Explain? We don’t need your explanation! We 

saw 

up, “Hold it. Let him explain. 

to see me so he can introduce his daughter to me. Then he begged me to marry her. He said 

but he put the words in my mouth. I was about to say no, but he was already dragging me out to 



say the divine 

Chapter 2394 Get Your Keister Out Here 

“Stop lying your way out of this. Leave everyone else out of it and just say you agreed to the deal! You’re 

not that kind of lying scumbag.” 

Zoey was in tears, enraged by the ‘fact’ that Levi was lying through his teeth. 

Everything turned out to be how Levi expected it to be. Once the divine brigadier made the 

announcement, not a soul in the world would think he was lying. 

After all, he was the leader of an esteemed organization, so everyone would instinctively think a man 

like him would never make empty promises or tell a lie. Especially not for a guy like Levi. 

To them, it was just a small matter, so there was no need for him to lie. But if he wasn’t lying, that 

automatically meant the liar was Levi. 

Even if Levi told the divine brigadier to come back and tell everyone the truth, they would never believe 

it. The stereotype was already deeply entrenched within them, after all. 

Floyd gnashed his teeth. “Yeah, Master. Just admit that you said yes! Everyone knows the truth now, so 

there’s no use playing dumb.” 

coward? You already did the deed, so why not admit 

I say sorry for something I didn’t do?” He wanted to 

you can marry her, but she apparently doesn’t think too highly of you. Didn’t you hear her? She called 

you a scum for trying to marry her when you already have a family, and we have to 

here. Now apologize to Zoey,” Mia demanded an apology from 

him to apologize as well, “Yeah! Apologize to Zoey right now! Everyone makes mistakes 

apologize. If he would say sorry to her, she’d let the whole matter slide like a slab of butter on 

looked at everyone defiantly. “I didn’t do it. Why should 

even then, everyone still managed to get 

family and marry Queenie instead? Just because 

was deeply disappointed in him, since they couldn’t believe Levi wouldn’t even apologize after all he had 

done to his family. All Levi did just confirmed their suspicion that a deal was made without them 

knowing about 

told Levi, “Fine, I’ll give you the freedom you want then. You can do whatever 

the offer and left. “Alright. I’ll be out for a second. 

they just heard. Levi’s actually leaving? He actually left just because Zoey said he could? What is he, 

out like this?” Everyone 



Chapter 2395 Even Your Father Gets Beaten Up 

That was the first time someone ever challenged The Cardinal Hall on their turf. The Cardinal Hall was 

the strongest martial arts organization, and it housed countless powerful fighters. 

With the divine brigadier’s return and the divine generals finally coming out of their solitary training, all 

the top fighters of The Cardinal Hall were ready to fight at a moment’s notice. Anyone who dared to 

cross them would be wiped out immediately. 

Right after Levi’s arrival, countless fighters came out and surrounded Levi. They were like angry 

predators that were ready to tear their prey apart. 

Edmund was especially furious after Levi insulted his father. “Damn you, Levi! You think I wouldn’t do 

anything to you? Kill him!” 

He had tolerated Levi’s insolence a few times now, but he couldn’t take it anymore after Levi insulted his 

father. 

Queenie sneered. “Why did you come, Levi? Can’t take it because I rejected you? Is that why you came 

here? To rile us up?” 

creating this ruckus because 

Well, your plan backfired. Now I just dislike you more. Anyone who challenges us must die!” 

was. If the divine brigadier wouldn’t come up with a satisfactory explanation, Levi wouldn’t mind killing 

some of The Cardinal Hall’s most powerful fighters to shut them up. They’re in severe need of a lesson. 

A painful one. One laced with 

charged ahead and aimed his attack solely on Levi. “Die, you 

the divine brigadier showed up and stopped his son. “Fall back, all of you. This is a 

isn’t the first time Levi is challenging our pride. Just let me kill him and 

weird look. You? Do you think you can kill him? He kicked my *ss, for Pete’s sake, and you think you can 

kill him? You can’t even land a single attack on him, boy! Are you dumb? Dammit. You really need more 

training. 

Sir. We’ll teach him a lesson, don’t worry,” everyone else chimed in. They too wanted to teach Levi a 

painful lesson. It was 

back! I’m the boss here, not 

The Cardinal Hall. The divine brigadier heaved a sigh of relief and wiped the sweat 

own good, people. If you back him into a corner, he would not stop until his fury is abated. None of you 

can even hope to stop him. You’d better thank me, you fools. 

double!” The divine brigadier 

Chapter 2396 Best Medicine 



The divine brigadier looked at him gleefully, waiting for Levi’s answer. However, Levi was about to 

explode in fury. Is he really that dumb, or is he just playing dumb? Is he doing this on purpose? 

Does he even get what I’m saying? Levi was truly enraged now after the divine brigadier crossed the 

final line. 

The divine brigadier could feel the pressure and murderous intent coming from Levi, and he panicked. 

He tried to explain, but Levi spared him no such mercy and sent him flying with a single punch. 

The divine brigadier coughed up blood and toppled over from the enormous pressure Levi was emitting. 

His knees started paving their way into the soil, and he looked worse for wear. 

If he hadn’t set up the air wall, half of The Cardinal Hall would have been destroyed just from the impact 

of that punch. But there was no time to worry about that. At that moment, the divine brigadier could 

feel all his organs exploding into little pieces, and cracks were showing up on his body. 

looked like he’d explode into tiny pieces at any given moment. It was the first time he felt such agony, 

and the pain was killing him. He could taste the scent of death 

a grave mistake, and that forced Levi into a corner. But just when he was about to explode, 

only because you’ve served Erudia well. Pull this off again and I will kill you. Don’t worry about The 

Cardinal Hall. I can take your place anytime I want to,” Levi warned him and left 

divine brigadier plopped back down on the ground. That single punch from Levi almost killed him. 

However, he was lucky he got off severely injured, though he was still 

say anything that will get on his bad side, or he will 

life. Who would have imagined ‘the strongest man’ would be beaten until he was a hair’s breadth away 

in the box. They were the 

They can heal even the most severe wounds. As long as the fighter was alive, they could return to their 

top condition just with the pill. In other words, the pills could raise a fighter’s power to 

brigadier. They could raise his power to a 

pills were rare. They required extremely rare ingredients to be made, and the method to create it was 

Chapter 2397 You Have To Make The First Move 

The divine brigadier’s aura shot up into the heavens and threatened to rip it apart. It didn’t take too long 

for the pill to fully heal him and raise his strength to unimaginable heights. 

He was just like a living, breathing mountain right now. Every step he took rumbled the earth and shook 

the heavens. When he dispelled the air wall, the pressure coming off him slowly poured down on The 

Cardinal Hall. 

Everyone felt it, of course, and it suffocated them. 

“What power! That’s the divine brigadier for you. That’s the strongest man in the world.” 



“He probably didn’t even do anything. All he had to do is just stand there and Levi’s already learned his 

lesson. I bet he knows he got himself into big trouble now.” 

“Where’s Levi? Bet he ran away with his tail between his legs. He probably won’t come ever again.” 

“Dammit, he got off easy. I really wanted to kill him.” 

… 

about, and he coughed violently, but he 

time, Queenie told Edmund everything that happened back at North Hampton. She didn’t manage to tell 

him 

Nonsense!” Edmund was enraged. “That piece of trash is unworthy of you! He’s just a baby making 

machine at best, 

go so far as to defend her. “Yeah, he’s a lousy match for me. Even if he’s single, he’s not worthy of 

“Yes, you’re right! You’re way out of his 

brigadier made his entrance and barked, “It’s the other way around, you fool! He’s the one way out of 

Queenie’s 

overwhelming. Like what was mentioned above, he was a walking mountain, whose mere presence was 

enough 

they felt the pressure, but Edmund and Queenie looked proud. After all, this walking mountain was 

technique, Father. I can 

Father. There’s nobody in this world who can stand 

was praised. Instead, he 

each. If even 

caked with blood, so she asked, “Did you fight 

Chapter 2398 Divorce 

“Are you sure you’re not mad, father? You want me to charm him?” Queenie asked hesitantly. 

“Yes, and this is your final chance. You need to get to it now! If you’re even one step late, someone else 

is going to take him for herself,” the divine brigadier urged. 

“What? But father, what’s so good about Levi? Why do you want to marry Queenie off to him? And on 

top of that, you want her to make the first move?” Edmund asked curiously. 

“Alright, shut the f*ck up and get the f*ck out.” The divine brigadier chased his stupid son out. He did 

not want to hear Edmund’s voice anymore. 

Edmund was flabbergasted. His father used to love him to bits, but he seemed to have changed a lot 

after he came back. 



Queenie suggested, “Father, I know why you’re doing this. You want me to marry him because he has 

great genes, right? You want to get more geniuses out of him, but won’t this make us into a laughing 

stock? This is a stupid idea. If you really want more new blood, you can always ask Levi to get his wife 

pregnant again. You’ll get more geniuses, and I won’t have to marry him. That’s two birds with one 

stone.” 

The divine brigadier let out a long sigh. The children aren’t the ultimate goal here. ”Queenie, you have 

no idea what’s at stake. Just listen to me for once, will you?” the divine brigadier advised her. 

about the whole situation. You’ll 

go along with the plan, father. But at least give me a reason.” Queenie still needed a reason to convince 

her to go 

brigadier didn’t want to tell her everything, but he could give her a hint. “Why don’t you stay with him 

for a while. See how he is. You’ll know what 

“I’m sorry?” 

right? If you’re still unwilling to marry him, 

it, “Alright. I can 

now. And keep a close eye on him. You’ll find your answer 

left The Cardinal Hall to see Levi, while Edmund was 

there glared at him murderously the moment he showed up. The 

“I can explain—” 

each other now. Since you have a brighter future waiting for you, just sign the papers and go on your 

own way. We’ll give 

“Yeah! Sign 

“Now that we have come to this, you should just sign the 

… 

Chapter 2399 Why Did You Come Again 

He really wanted everyone to see for themselves. 

And everyone took him up on his offer, “Fine. We’ll see for ourselves then. Lead the way.” 

But nobody believed him of course. All they wanted to do was to expose his lies. 

And then Mia came back in a hurry. “It’s real, Zoey!” She panted. “Levi beat the divine brigadier. I saw it 

with my own eyes!” 

Mia went after Levi the moment he left, but she didn’t manage to stop him in time. When she arrived at 

The Cardinal Hall, the fight had already started. 



Levi noticed her as well, but he paid no mind to her. And thus, she saw how Levi took the divine 

brigadier out with one punch. 

“You mustn’t sign the papers, Zoey. Levi isn’t lying! This is all the divine brigadier’s plan! It has nothing to 

do with Levi!” 

… 

she saw to everyone, but nobody believed her. They thought she was lying so 

if she said Levi made it to the top ten 

We all 

wanted to listen to Mia. Even Zoey thought Mia was 

you don’t believe me, then you can see for 

someone 

“Hm?” 

Queenie. They looked 

felt his pressure, and it’s even more 

do you have to 

they instinctively thought Queenie was the 

father didn’t even look 

Levi was surprised, and Mia was as 

a single punch. 

should have been gravely injured at the very least. He couldn’t have 

Chapter 2400 A Terrifying Technique 

“Levi, why are you asking the obvious? Ms. Birmingham is here because of you!” 

“What a joke. How could he ask her the reason for her presence on purpose?” 

The crowd laughed mockingly. 

“My father has asked me to observe you for a period of time, as he claims that you are extraordinary. 

Thus, I’m here to see what makes you so special. It’s also a good opportunity to stop my father from 

wanting me to marry you!” Queenie sneered. 

“Everyone, don’t you worry. I will never marry Levi. Therefore, you don’t have to make a fuss over the 

divorce. Even if Levi wants to marry me, there’s no way I’ll agree. How can he be worthy of me?” 

Queenie declared to Zoey and the rest that Levi and she stood no chance of being together at all. 



Regardless of what Levi’s opinion of the matter was, she would never agree to it. 

However, the more she acted that way, the angrier everyone else got. 

“Levi, we need a timeout. Since you no longer need our protection anymore, let’s split up and train by 

ourselves for the time being,” Zoey suggested. 

“We support Zoey’s idea. Everyone should just take a break.” 

Birmingham has said, she still wants to be with you 

You have to break 

crowd dispersed, leaving Levi and a 

you going to 

Just let it 

you leaving?” Levi looked to 

put on a haughty expression. “My father wants me to observe you for a while. Hence, I’ll be staying to 

see what sort 

grim expression, Queenie moved in 

watched on anxiously, hoping that 

“Just let her be.” 

Levi couldn’t care less. 

for Divine Brigadier intensified, causing him to feel 

don’t even get the chance 

few days, Queenie stayed in 

Cyrus, who had locked himself up 

had trouble breathing. She also realized that he 

he hope to 

invincible techniques, there are many other modern techniques which you can randomly train in. There 

must be something wrong with your brain to train in such a basic technique! You will not be able to 

achieve in ten years what others can in 

viewed Cyrus’ training with 

was a waste of time until I saw Levi’s true power. That’s when I realize this is the path of true strength. 

Hence, even I am training the same way 


